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**Precise missiles, cyber-attacks, mass border invasions: Israel's next war**
Amos Harel, Haaretz, Oct. 12

**Erdan: Enemies have 200,000 rockets and missiles pointed at Israel**
Yaakov Lappin, The Jerusalem Post, Oct. 9

**Chief-of-Staff: "Unprecedented budget cuts to the military very difficult"**
The Marker (Hebrew), Oct. 8

**Gantz: Future war could begin with missile on IDF General Staff headquarters**
Yaakov Lappin, The Jerusalem Post, Oct. 8

**IDF chief: Israel must go by Iran and Syria's 'actions, not talk'**
Gili Cohen, Haaretz, Oct. 8

**IDF chief's scenario: Qaeda may try to abduct commander**
Yoav Zitun, Ynet, Oct. 8

**IDF chief: Here’s how our next wars could look**
Lazar Berman, The Times of Israel, Oct. 8

**A missile on the Kirya and kidnapping of a brigade commander: Gantz’s military scenarios**
Walla (Hebrew), Oct. 8

**Gantz: “The next war will open with a missile attack on the Kirya”**
Yohai Ofer, Maariv (Hebrew), Oct. 8

**The Chief of Staff’s scenario: Al Qaeda will kidnap a brigade commander**
Yoav Zitun, YNet (Hebrew), Oct. 8

**Steinitz: Use credible military threat against Iran**
News1 (Hebrew), Oct. 7
Steinitz: Iranian economy 18 months away from collapse
Herb Keinon, The Jerusalem Post, Oct. 7

The nature of peacemaking according to Netanyahu
Haviv Rettig Gur, The Times of Israel, Oct. 7

PM gets angry with the Palestinians — in tone, not policy
Raphael Ahren, The Times of Israel, Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinians must recognize Israel as Jewish
Shlomo Cesana, Israel Hayom, Oct. 7

Netanyahu Re-states Foreign Policy Stance in First Domestic Speech Since UNGA
Scott Bobb, Voice of America, Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinians must recognize Jewish homeland
UPI.com, Oct. 7

Netanyahu Speech a Gamble that Abbas Won’t Call Israel ‘Jewish’
Tzvi Ben-Gedalyahu, The Jewish Press, Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinians’ refusal to recognize Israel is major roadblock
JTA, Oct. 7

Netanyahu defends settlement expansion plans
Press TV (Iran), Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinians must recognise Israel
Your Middle East (Sweden), Oct. 7

No peace until ‘Jewish’ state recognised, Netanyahu says
Gulf News (Dubai), Oct. 7

Israeli PM defends Jewish settlements in hawkish speech
Xinhuanet (China), Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinians must 'recognise Israel as Jewish state'
Straits Times (Singapore), Oct. 7

Palestinians must 'recognise Israel'
Sky News (Australia), Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinian Recognition of Israel as a Jewish State is Crucial Condition for Peace
Palestine News Network, Oct. 7
Netanyahu Responds to Abbas’s Praise of Hitler’s Mufti
Frontpage Mag, Oct. 7

Netanyahu: ‘Palestinians must recognize Israel as the state of the Jewish people’
European Jewish Press, Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Peace Rests on Recognition of Israel
CBNNEws.com, Oct. 7

Four years on, Netanyahu returns to Bar Ilan more hawkish than ever
Barak Ravid, Haaretz, Oct. 7

Netanyahu: Palestinian recognition of Israel as a Jewish state is crucial condition for peace
Herb Keinon, The Jerusalem Post, Oct. 6

Netanyahu lowers expectations for Israeli-Palestinian peace in 2014 at Bar Ilan U. speech
Lahav Harkov, The Jerusalem Post, Oct. 6

Netanyahu blames Mideast conflict on refusal to recognize Jewish state
The Times of Israel, Oct. 6

Netanyahu: Iran wants to take over Mideast
Gilad Morag, YNet, Oct. 6